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Chapter 1
THE PROBLEM

Introduction
Teacher income and mode of living is a complex and complicated
area for investigation.

It is a phenomenon that is greatly discussed

by teachers and often little understood by the public.

The question

considered here is whether the salaries received by public school
teachers allows them to maintain an acceptable standard of living
without supplemental income constituting a considerable part of the
total income.

Nearly one out of ten teachers held a second job in

1977 according to the United States Department of Labor's Statistics.
Thus, making teaching the occupation with the highest moonlighting
rate in the nation.

Although moonlighting has been a fact of life

for a long time, it goes curiously unrecognized within education's
own literature.

Studies within the profession include every variable

that could possibly affect teacher performance, but nothing about
the psychological and physical fatigue that may come with juggling
two or more jobs.

What scanty research is available comes out of

labor statistics.

The majority of moonlighting teachers studied tended

to confirm the position that sheer financial need and keeping
up with inflation are the main reasons for second jobs.

The problem

presented by salaries is in many ways the most urgent now confronting
public education.

The concern is that the financial shortcomings

shall be such that the ablest teachers will not be attracted into
the career.

Secondly, what are the actual conditions of life which
1
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are faced by teachers when they attempt to live within their salaries
and to what degree are they compelled to supplement their salaries
by outside work? That the status of teacher salaries is far below
that of other professional groups is not news to the teachers themselves.
Such knowledge on the part of educators is not sufficient, however.
Only as the public comes to understand more fully the conditions
under what teachers live and work, can there be hope for significant
improvement in teacher's salaries.

The most capable persons entering

teaching are not likely to regard it as a professional career worthy
of their best efforts unless they can see in it a chance to earn a
reasonable salary, to maintain an appropriate standard of living, to
keep abreast of professional progress, and to enjoy the cultural and
social opportunities essential to effectively work as a teacher.
Statement of the Problem
The primary purpose of this investigation was to define the
economic level at which the teachers in Iowa's Area VII are now living.
More specifically, the main object was to answer the following questions:
Does a considerable proportion of the teacher population supplement
their salary with a second job? Taking all sources of income
together, what levels of living are the teachers able to attain?
Importance of the Study
The economic status of any teacher is naturally of major
concern to that teacher.

From a teacher's personal point of view,

a satisfactory economic status is important because it means having
the necessities in life for oneself and dependents; opportunity
for recreation and for cultural and professional growth; and a chance

3

to make adequate provisions for future emergencies and for retirement.
The economic status of teachers as a group is, or should be, a matter
of basic professional concern to all educators, parents and citizens
in general.

From the professional point of view, these things are

important because they help to maintain the morale of teachers and
to improve generally the efficiency of our schools.
Assumptions
A basic assumption of this study was that everyone gave his or
her honest and accurate appraisal of the factors concerning income
and expenditures.
A second assumption would be that the sample district-Area VIIis a typical education district.
A third asstunption was that the survey being used was valid
as a measuring instrument.

Definition of Terms
Income:

The monetary payment received for goods or services,
or from other sources, as rent, investments, etc.

Moonlighting:

(Intorrnal) To w:>rk at additional job after a
regular one.

Salary:

A fixed compensation periodically paid for regular
work.

Status:

The position or rank of an individual in relation to
others.

Chapter II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATIJRE

The economic concern of teachers is not new, nor is it one
associated with any specific time period.

Rather, it is, and has been

a problem since the beginning of formal education, and to a certain
degree for every educator throughout the United States.
Very little research on teacher salaries and their mode of
living has been conducted.

The major body of material available is

in the form of data which does not relate directly yet is extremely
informing about the economic conditions of teachers.
Some of the earliest research done in the field dealt with

·"

college and university faculties.

Boothe in 1932 sent questionnaires
1

to 802 members of the teaching staff of 27 state supported schools .
.,

Her data showed that betwe~n 1913 and 1926, there was a continuous
increase in the average median salary; the increase for the thirteen
year period amounted to 75.6 percent.

During the same period

however, the index of the cost of living also increased, so that
througout the thirteen year period median salaries did not catch up
with rising costs of living.

Inspite of the actual increase in the

income received, there was an actual decline in real income from
salary.

It was also seen that about 80 percent of the total nlllilber

of faculty members reporting for the study were earning supplemental
!Boothe, Vira, Salaries and the Cost of Living in TwentySeven State Universities and Colleges (Ohio University Press, 1932)
pp. 67-78.
4
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income in addition to their regular salary.

The generally accepted

standard of living of this group tended to force the majority to seek
additional sources of income.
Yale University, in a study by a committee on academic standards
2
of living in 1928, took a more involved look at faculty mode of life.
It implied that the sum of salary and supplemental earnings together
fall below the income necessary to support a fair professional standard
of living.

The greater part of the supplemental work forced upon the

staff had little or no value to the men doing it other than the money
it earned.

The financial pressure upon the staff having children

was also indicated in the amount spent on travel, professional clubs,
education, vacation, etc., in contrast to those married without
children or single.

More than half of the instructors and nearly

half of the professors reported no cash savings or investments.
income permitted little provision for the future.

Their

Eight percent of

those replying not only failed to save but were forced to borrow and
~

go into debt.

It was found that the housing situations of members,

the character and cost, was the best single indicator of a standard of
living.

The findings showed staff were straining to live in better

neighborhoods than they could afford on their total income; and
certainly more than they could afford on their salaries.
When one looks for research beyond collection and rough
classification of data the picture is rather bleak.

It is interesting

to note that no studies could be traced to the present time.

Studies

2.American Association of University Professor, Incomes and
Living Costs of A University Faculty, Yale University Press. 1928.
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concerning the classroom teacher and a breakdown of his standard of
living style appear to be non-existent.
Therefore, this researcher has tumed to the data available
from labor studies and other ordinal data.

The best and most compre-

hensive of these studies have been carried out by state associations of
education and other groups with special or regional interests.

Most

of these studies, which were directed toward legislation or toward
implementing salary schedules, generally have been of major importance
to those directly related.

They are of limited value to this study.

The United States Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor
3

Statistics has broken down within the various occupations the
occurrence of second job holders.
teachers held second jobs.

In 1977, nearly one out of ten

The 1966 Bureau of Labor Statistic figures

showed one in five male teachers holdirtg a second job, just about the
same as in 1977.

The moonlightingratefor female teachers is expected

to climb as women increasingly become th~ breadwinner for the family.
Teaching, according to theS'e statistics is the occupation with the
highest moonlighting rate.

The 194,000 male teachers in this group

make up 19% of all male teachers; the 124,000 women represent 5.6%
of all female teachers.

These figures show an increase over the Bureau

of Labor Statistics for the previous year.
4

Multiple Job Holders, 1975, a Special Labor Force Report
reported findings from the latest survey of multiple job holders of

3U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
labor Review. September 1978.
Report.

Monthly

4Multiple Job Holders in 1975: StmJIIlary, Special Labor Force
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, D.C. July 1975.
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sixtten years old and older.

Approximately 3.9 million workers held

two or more jobs in May 1975.

This accolUlts for 4.7% of all employed

persons.
The rate for all men employed was 5.8% and 2.9% for women.
Men whose primary occupation was teacher below the college level had
the highest moonlighting rate of 18%.

The proportion of male job

holders holding second jobs to meet regular expenses was 35%.

Married

men raised that percent to 39.3%
Harold W. Guthrie an economics researcher folUld in 1975 that
moonlighting rates were higher than those reported by the Bureau of
5

Labor Statistics.

His studies in Indiana showed that 45% of the male

teachers and 8% of the female teachers had second jobs during the
school year.

The study revealed that two-thirds of the married male

teachers moonlight to improve their sta-ndard of living.

Guthrie

writes, "It is the finding that over one-fourth of the moonlighting
teachers are opposed in principle to their own actions." This suggests
that second jobs are an economical necessity.
John Oliver for the American Federation of Teachers in 1~75
6

studied teacher salaries.

The survey showed that beginning salaries

for teachers with bachelor and master degrees increased by six percent
over the previous year.

He revelaed however, that the year's average

salary increase again failed to keep pace with inflation.

Inflation

had reduced the purchasing power of the average teacher salary to below
5Guthrie, Harold W., Monthly Labor Review, University of
Illinois, February, 1969.
601iver, John, "Survey of Teacher's Salries in the U.S.
Public Schools with Statistical Appendix," American Federation of
Teachers, Washington, D.C. Mar. 1975, pp. 31-39.
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the 1966 level.

In addition, a marked reversal of the narrowing

differential between starting salaries for public school teachers and
private industry was indicated.
The highlights of a study by Gertrude Stieber in 1971 indicate
a moderate standard of living for a family of four in the city would
7
cost $10,664.
The average salary paid public school teachers in
1970-71 was approximately $9,295.

The mean beginning salary of teachers

with a bachelors degree was $6,850 in systems of enrollments of six
thousand or more.

A teacher with a master's degree had a beginning

salary averaging $7,599.

Comparisons of salaries with other occupations

revealed that teachers' salaries were lower than any reported group of
beginning salaries for men and women in the year 1970-71.

Average

earnings of federal civilian employees in 1969 were 15.1% above those
for teachers in the same year.

Averag,& starting salaries in 1971 for

June graduates in engineering were $10,620; for inexperienced
engineers with master's degrees the starting
salary was $12,480.
,,
Estimated average weekly earnings for teachers in 1970 were $170.08.
The average weekly earnings employees in construction were $195.23.
In several areas of blue-collar employment the weekly average earnings
were equal to or higher than teachers.
Fall 1980 research from the Department of Laoor reveals
higher pay in many fields, but inflation and taxes eroded the average
.American worker's buying power.8 Teachers are among the losers whose
?Stieber, Gertrude N. and Hartung, Audrey, "Economic Status
of the Teaching Profession 1970-71," National Education Association,
Washington, D.C., 1971, pp. 77-87.
8National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education
Statistics, 1980.
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gains are off-set by 12.7 percent rise in prices and greater tax
burdens.

The average weekly pay for teachers as of September 1980

was $307.71.
$18.51.

The change in pay from one year before was an increase of

However, the change in real pay after allowing for higher

prices and taxes was a minus $17.88.

These figures on real pay are

changes after Federal income and Social Security taxes and adjustment
for the rise in consmner prices.

Figures also assmne a family of four

for tax purposes.
National Educational studies have shown teachers losing purchasing
power because inflation has outstripped salary increases. 9 The average
teacher salary for 1979-80 is estimated by NEA Research to be $16,000.
However, to maintain purchasing power the 1979-80 average teacher salary
should have been $17,360-just to keep pace with inflation.

The last

year in which teacher received a sala!o/ increase that translated into
ii~creased purchasing power was 1975-76.

Since then, the record shows

that salary increases have been more than
., off-set by rising prices .
By 1979-80, inflation had eonsumed the entire $3,346 increase in the
average teacher salary and reduced the purchasing power of the remaining
dollars by an additional $1,346.
$4,693.

The total of "lost" dollars was

NEA determined the salaries necessary to maintain the 1979-80

purchaisng power, the range for average teacher salary increases is
$1,360 to $2,000.

To regain 1975-76 levels would require increases

from $3,435 to $4,144 depending on the actual rate of inflation.

9Allan C. Ornstein, "Teacher Salaries: Past, Present, ISEA
Future," Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. 61, No. 10, Jlfile 1980, p. 678.
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Iowa State Education Association school finance studies show
teachers statewide salary averages have dropped 10.7 percent relative
to inflation.IO

In 1967, Iowa teachers were paid $7,333 on the average.

In 1979-80, the average teacher salary was $15,150.

The buying power of

$15,150 expressed in 1976 dollars is $6,547, a drop of $786.

In order

to provide the same buying power as 1967 salaries, the average for
1979-80 would need to be $16,968.
average.

This is 12 percent above the actual

In 1970, Iowa was twentieth among the states with respect

to the average teacher salary, in 1979-80, Iowa was twenty-fourth.
In the 1974-75 school year, teachers' salaries accounted for fiftythree percent of the total school budget; in the 1977-78 school year
salaries were fifty percent of the budget.
even greater budget cuts in education.

Trends tend to indicate

These statewide averages

demonstrate how teachers' salaries in~Iowa have done when compared to
inflation, salary increases in other states, and the average portion of
the budget.
In Waterloo, Iowa, the B.A. base salary was $8,000 in 1974-75.
In order to provide equal buying power using the Consumer Price Index,
the B.A. base for 1980-81 must be $13,750~

In reality, the 1980-81

B.A. base is $11,915 or eighty-seven percent of equal purchasing
power.

The base must be $15,400 to match the 1974-75 purchasing power.

The best hope for 1981-82 is $12,632 B.A. base salary that was included
in the tenative agreement that the Board of Education rejected because
guaranteed school aid was to be reduced.

The $12,632 base that the

IOResearch Bulletin 80-04, 1980-81 Salary Schedules in
Iowa Schools, Sept. 1980.
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district may be able to afford if school aid is fully funded is eightytwo percent of the 1974-75 purchasing power.
In conclusion, the 1980 Endicott Report contained the following
average B.A. beginning level position salaries in business and industry:
Liberal Arts
Accounting
Math-Statistics
All Other Fields

$13,296
$15,720
$17,604
$16,364

Teachers

$11,915

Is there any wonder that qualified teachers are leaving the
filed and fewer persons are entering the profession?

Chapter III

DESIGN OF

TI-IE

STIJDY

This study was undertaken with the purpose of gaining a
comprehensive picture of, (1) the amount of school salary and of
other iincome received by teachers, (2) to determine (the adequacy
of those incomes), (3) the standard of living maintained by teachers
as indicated by the representative group, (4) the amount of
supplementary income earned by teachers, (5) reaction of individual
teachers to their economic problems.
A random sampling of certified teachers in emerging Area VII
was obtained from the Department of Public Instruction.

-"

The surveys,

(see Appendix A), with a brief cover letter indicating the purpose
of the study, were sent to one hundred teachers in Area VII.

An

addressed stamped envelope was included~to help insure faster and
better response.
When the responses were received they were carefully compiled
and studied.

Characteristics of the group cooperating in the survey

were helpful in appraising the other aspects teachers' economic status.
Comparisons were drawn and percentages calculated on income and
measurable factors on the questionnaire.

12

Chapter IV

PRESENI'ATION OF DATA
Analysis of this data was based on a 76% return from surveys
sent to 100 teachers located within the Area VII region.
Table 1 presents the personal and family characteristics of
the whole population.

Results from Table 1 show that the largest

number of respondents, 38.2%, were married males.

Married females

made up 36.8% of the respondents, while single males represented 14.5%
and single females 10.5%.

Seventy-five percent of the respondents

were married and 25% single or divorced.

Over half of the married

or divorced teachers have one or two children.

Families of three

-~

children made up 10.9% of the sample.

More than 15% of the married

teachers replied having no children.

A small portion, 3%, show they

have four children, and there was a single case of five children.
Seven percent of the male teachers have an additional dependent.
Table 2A data revealed that the longest experience group,
fourteen years, was held by married males with a 37.9% total.
women had 10.7% at this experience level.

Married

Single males made up the

largest percent, 54.5%, at the beginning level, zero to seven years.
Married male respondents were represented equally with 31% at the 0-7
and 7-14 experience groups.

Married females were distinguished with

over half with 7-14 years experience.

Single females had 50% at this

level al~o with even distribution at the other extremes.

13
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Table 1
Personal and Family Data Respondents

No. of Children

Sex and Status No.

Not
Indicated

0

1

2

3

4

5

Other
Dependents

10.3

24.1

24.1

17.2

6.9

3.4

6.8

9.0

18.2

35.7

32.1

Male-Married

29

6.8

Male-Single

11

0

Female-Married

28

7.1

Female-Single

8

0

21.4

9.0
3.6

12.5 12.5 12.5

Table -~A
Professional Data of Respondents
·-

-

Sex and Status

Teaching Experience
0-7
7-14 over 14

K-6

Male-Married

31

31

38

20.6

34.4

45

Male-Single

54.5

36.3

9

36.3

18.2

45.4

Female-Married

32.1

57.2

10.7

57.2

25

17.8

25

50

25

25

Position
7-9

10-12

'1
ii

Female-Single

25

50
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Table 2B shows that 35.5% of all respondents have a B.A.
degree, 26.3% have a B.A. with additional hours up to thirty.

The

M.A. degree was held by 13% of all respondents and an additional
13% hold a M.A. with fifteen to thirty extra hours.
of the M.A. and M.A. plus hours degrees.

Males held 80%

Single females were not

represented in that group of respondents with higher degrees.

Thirty

elementary, twenty-one jllllior high and middle school, and twentysix secondary teachers responded to the survey.
Table 2B
Educational Data of Respondents

Sex and Status

B.A.

B.A.+15

Male-Married

27.5

17.2

Male-Single

54.5

0

B.A. +30

M.A.

M.A.+15

M.A.+30

-~10.3

24.1

10.3

10.3

18.2

9

9

9

-

Female-Married

32.1

Female-Single

50

- 42.9

10. 7

7.1

3.6

3.6

37.5

12.5

0

0

0

Table 3 reveals a wide range of salaries.

The extremes of

8-10 thousand and 24-26 thousand were earned by married females.
One-third of the married females earned between 14-16 thousand.

Nearly

half, 48.3% of the married males earned above $18,000, and over half,
51.7%, earned llllder $18,000.

Single males fell heavily in the moderate

range with 54.5% between 12-16 thousand.

This correlated with their

54.5% on the 0-7 years experience level and B.A. education step with

16
54.5% total response.

Single females were 37.5% at the 10-12 thousand

salary range, they were the highest percent of any group at this lower
salary.
Table 3
Salary Received by Respondents

Sex and Status

Salary in Thousands
8-10 10-12 12-14 14-16 16-18 18-20 20-22

24-26

Male-Married

0

10.3

13.8

10.3

17.2

24.1

24.1

0

Male-Single

0

9

36.4

18.2

18.2

18.2

0

0

21.4

14.3

0

3.6

25

25

0

0

Female-Married 3.6

10. 7

10. 7

35.7

Female-Single

37.5

12.5

-~

0

Salaries are not the only earnings of the teachers responding
to the survey.

Fifty-one, or 67%, of tne teachers reported that they

supplement their salaries by earned income, Table 4.

Married male

teachers supplement their salaries in greater proportion than any
other group-more than 93% supplement the teacher salary.

Sixty-seven

percent of this group reported they did so out of necessity with 70.3%
preferring to devote his time to teaching.

Single males, the second

largest group to supplement their salary, have 72.7% doing part-time
employment.

Eighty-six percent attribute the extra work to necessity

and would prefer, 62.5%, to devote his time to teaching.

Over sixty-two

percent of the single females supplement their earnings, yet 80%
of the group would prefer not to but do so out of necessity.

Married

17
females were less inclined to work outside their teaching contract.
However, 39.3% do work part-time, but 90% of this group would prefer
devoting her time to teaching.

Two of the married teachers did not

have income from spouses and earned the highest supplementary income
for their group due to necessity in both cases.

The highest earned

supplementary income was made by a married male who invested in real
estate out of choice.
Table 5 deals with earnings of the spouse of each married
respondent.

Fourteen percent of all married respondents received

no additional income from a spouse.

This figure jumps to over twenty

percent when tabulating married males only.

Married females had spouses,

twenty-five percent, who earned over twenty-two thousand dollars;
married males had no responses in this category.
The married females, 10.7%, mtd spouses who earned less than
$14,000 per year.

Married males had 72.4% of their spouses earning

less than $14,000 per year.

The financjal scale tips heavily in

favor of the married femate teacher at the upper end of spouses'
salaries.

The highest salary earned by a spouse of a married female

was over $50,000.

The next closest salary earned by a spouse was

$24,000-$26,000, nearly less than half the top salary.
Table 6 considered the living accommodations of the respondents.
Slightly over 50% of all respondents were purchasing homes.

The

married teachers had the highest percentages of home buyers, males
at 58.6% and females at 67.8%.

Single teachers are also purchasing

homes, a national trend, with 26.3% of the respondents making that
coJillilitment.

Singles rent more often than their married counterparts.

18

Table 4
Supplemental Earnings of Respondents

MaleMarried

MaleSingle

FemaleMarried

FemaleSingle

6.8

27.3

60.7

37.5

Suppl. Earnings

93.1

72. 7

39.3

62.5

Suppl. Earnings-Choice
%Those That Work

33.3

12.5

27.2

20

87.5

63.6

80

62.5

90.9

80

18.2

14.2

37.5

54.5

10.7

12.5
12.5

No. Suppl. Earnings

-~

Suppl. Earnings-Necessity
Would Prefer Devoting
All Time to- Teaching
Earnings 0-1,000

66.6

-

70.4
3.1

"

1,000-2,500

38

2,500-5,000

10.3

0

7.1

5,000-8,000

6.8

0

7.1

0

8,000-9,000

3.4

0

0

0

Over 16,000

3.4
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Table 5
Earnings of Spouse of Married Respondents

Earnings

Male-Married

Female-Married

No. Earnings

20.7

7.1

1-5,000

27.6

0

5,001-9,999

10.3

0

10,000-13,999

13.8

3.6

14,000-15,999

6.9-~

16,000-17,999

6.9

18,000-19,999

-·

0
28.6

...
-

6.9

14.3

20,000-21,999

6.9

17.9

22,000-23,999

0

3.6

24 !, 000- 26,000

0

21.4

Over 50,000

0

3.6
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Nearly three-fourths of the single male respondents rent while over
one-third of the single females rent.

Home ownership, free of encumbrance,

was enjoyed by 21% of the total group of respondents.
Market values of homes is difficult to measure without the aid
of qualified real estate appraisers.

Home owners often inflate the

value of their homes, the size of the community is important, and
market conditions all enter into the data in Table 7.

Therefore, Table

7 should be viewed with the idea it is merely an estimation of home
value and price range.

Nearly twenty-five percent, 24.5%, of all

respondents live in homes valued from $45,000-$55,000, 19.2% in homes
from $55,000-$65,000, and 21% in the $65,000-$75,000 range.

This

moderate ranged priced homes account for 64.7% of all respondents
buying or owning homes.

Eight percent of the teachers live in homes

valued between $75,000-$85,000.

Fiv~percent at $85,000-$95,000,

and one case of a married female in a home valued over ~95,000.

The

lower end of the market value spectrum showed seven percent in homes
~

valued at $25,000-$35,000-and twelve percent in the $35,000-$45,000
range.
Table 8 asked respondents to check from a list of six advantages
those things they could not afford in the year 1980.

The first item

asked respondents if they could afford to have a regular savings
program.

Single teachers found this the most difficult, yet over

50% of all respondents could not afford to save.
51.7%, did not have a regular savings program.

Married males,
Females had the lowest

percentage, yet 42.9% could not afford a regular savings program.
The second item asked respondents if they carried adequate
life insurance.

The question left the respondent free to decide what
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Table 6
Living Accorrnnodations of Respondents

Sex-Status

Buy Home

Rent

Other

58.6

17.2

0

18.1

72. 7

0

67.8

3.6

0

0

37.5

37.5

25

21

53.9

22.4

Own

:Male-Married

Home

24.1
-~

:Male-Single

9

Female-:Married
-·

Female-Single
Total

28.6

t'

2.6
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Table 7
Market Value of Respondents Hornes

Male
Married

Male
Single

25-34,999

8.3

33.3

35-44,999

16.7

45-54,999

20.8

55-64,999

12.5

Value in Thousands

-25

11.1
~

33.3

25.9

33.3

33.3

22.2

33.3

22.2

75-84,999

12.5

7.4

85-94,999

4.2

7.4

Over 95,000

Female
Single
33.3

-

-

65-74,999

Female
Married

3.7
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he felt was "adequate." Twenty-five percent of all teachers believed
their insurance to be ina:lequate.

This would indicate that this

group, and possibly others, do not feel their life insurance benefits
through the school sufficient to cover their needs.

Married females

did not feel as strongly that this was indeed as greatly missed and
wanted.

This researcher would attribute this to the nlUllber of employed

spouses with benefits, including life insurance.
Third in the group of questions it was asked if respondents
missed any material things, for example, clothing and cars.

Single

males responded with over eighty percentile missing these advantages.
Single females, 62.5%, also missed the material things money can buy.
Over fifty percent of all respondents did feel they could not afford
to buy some of the material things they needed and missed in 1980.
Professional advantages such-..as SlUlllller school, books, and
workshops were missed by 27.6% of all respondents.

Males rated this

missed advantage higher than the femal~s, with percentages near forty
....
percent. This researcher-believes this to be due to the large
percentage of males who hold part-time jobs which takes the time needed
to pursue professional endeavors.
Fifth on the list of missed advantages were cultural related
activities, educational trips and theater, to name two, were examples.
Over sixty percent of the teachers missed cultural advantages in 1980.
The loss of cultural and material advantages were missed most greatly
by the total population of the survey's six categories.

Single males

indicated by 63.5% that it was an advantage they missed anc'l could
not afford in 1980.

The married teachers and single female teachers
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all indicated by over fifty percent that they felt the loss of
cultural advantages because of finances.
Category number 6 on Table 8 concerned teachers having vacation.
Single males clearly missed and could not afford this advantage.
Over ninety percent of the single males responded they missed and
could not afford vacation in 1980.

Married males rated second with

62% of this group unable to take vacation due to their financial
situation.

Fifty percent of the single females did not vacation,

while 42.9% of the married female teachers did not vacation and could
not afford to do so in 1980.
Table 8
Advantages Respondents Could Not Afford in 1980

Male
Married

Advantage

Male
Single

Female
Married

Femal
Single

Total

..,

Regular Savin-gs Program

51.7

72. 7

42.9

62.5

52.6

Adequate Life Insurance

27.5

27.2

17.9

37.5
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Material Things, Car, etc.

48.2

81.8

39.3

62.5

51.3

Professional, Surmner
School, etc.

37.9

36.4

14.3

25

27.6

Cultural, Theater, etc.

55.2

63.6

53.6

62.5

56.6

Vacation

62.0

90.9

42.9

50

57.9

-

Data from Table 9 shows a total of 43.4% of the respondents
did incur debt in 1980 due to inadequate income.

Over sixty-two

percent of the single female teachers incurred debt in 1980.
group having the highest percentage.

This

Single male teachers carried

the lowest percentage with 72.7% not having a debt burden.
of this same group supplement their teacher salary.

Over 70%

From the data on

Table 9, the reader can see the 44.8% of the married males incurred
debt even though 93.1% of these same teachers must supplement their
teacher salaries.
The response most frequently given in Table 10 is no.
Teachers in the study felt that their standard of living was not
equivalent to other professional groups.

One-hundred percent of

the single male and female teachers felt that they were not equivalent.
This overwhelming response was most closely met by married males with
86.2% feeling the same.

Sixty-seven percent of the married females

stated they did not feel teachers were,.9n an equal footing with other
professional groups, even-though they had earnings from a spouse in
over 90% of the cases.

From the total population of the study 82.9%

answered, no, their standard of living was not equivalent to other
professional groups.
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Table 9
Did Respondent Incur Debt Due to
Inadequate Income in 1980?

Sex and Status

Yes

No

Male-Married

44.8

55.2

Male-Single

27.3

72. 7

Female-Married

42.9

57.1

Female-Single

62.5

37.5

Total

43.4

56.6

Standard of Living Equivalent to
other Professional Groups

Sex and Status

Yes

No

Male-Married

13.8

86.2

0

100

Female-Married

32.1

67.9

Female-Single

0

100

17.1

82.9

Male-Single

Total

Chapter V
SlJM.1ARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sunnnary

This study examined the income and mode of living of seventysix teachers in Iowa, Area VII, for the year 1980.

The subjects

were divided into four groups, married male and female and single
male and female.
The salary range of the reporting teachers was wide.

The

extremes both low and high were represented by one person in each case,
the low at $8,000-$10,000 and the high $24,000-$26,000.
divided with 50% above $18,000 and 50% below $18,000.

Married males
Over fifty

-~

percent of the single males fell in the moderate range of $12,000Married females were represented in the $14,000-$16,000
.
by over fifty percent. Single females numbered over thlrty-seven
$16,000.

~

percent at the $10,000-$12,000 level and fifty percent at $16,000$20,000.
Over thirty-five percent of the respondents have a B.A. degree,
and twenty-six percent have a B.A. with additional hours up to thirty.
Thirteen percent hold their M.A. degree and an additional thirteen
percent have an M.A. with fifteen to thirty hours.

Males hold eighty

percent of the M.A. and M.A. plus additional hours degrees.

This was

reflected in fifty percent of the married males and twenty-five percent
of the single male in the $18,000-$22,000 salary range.
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Large percentages of those responding to the questionnaire
supplement their regular salaries by earnings from additional work.
A few teachers earn considerable sums, but for the great majority, the
annual return is small.

Of the teachers supplementing their salaries,

and stating whether from necessity or choice, nearly seventy-five
percent do it £ram necessity and 23% from choice--evidence that the
salaries of 1979-1980 were still inadequate.

Of the many factors

compelling teachers under present salary conditions to seek outside
employment may be the responsibility of dependents.

Over 60% of

the respondents have one to three children, two cases of four, and one
case of five children.

Over ninety percent of the married male teachers

supplement their salaries, over seventy percent of the single
males, single females by over sixty percent, and married female by
almost forty percent.

~

Slightly over fifty percent of the respondents were purchasing
homes.

Twenty-five percent of these Jwmes fell in the $45,000-$55,000

range, nineteen percent from $55,000-$65,000, and twenty-one percent
from $65,000-$75,000.
The advantages the respondents could not afford in 1980 were
listed under six categories.

The mode of living was most apparent under

this section
The infonnation regarding a savings program indicates that the
income of the teachers pennits but little of this type of provision
for the future, in the case of all four groups.

Over fifty percent

of all respondents did not have a regular savings program.
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Tuenty-five percent of the respondents could not afford what
they felt was adequate life insurance.

Over fifty percent felt

deprived of material and cultural advantages they could not afford to
purchase in 1980.

Professional advantages were missed greatest by

married males and over twenty-five percent of all respondents indicated
they could not afford professional advantages.
Traditionally teachers have been envied their vacation period.
This study shows that over fifty percent did not take any vacation in
1980 because of the financial sitaution.
Respondents incurred debt in 1980 because of inadequate income.
Over forty percent of the respondents did incur debt.

Forty-four

percent of the married males incurred debt even though 93.1% supplement
their teacher salary.
Teachers in the study felt tfteir standard of living was not
equivalent to other professional groups.

From the total population of

the study 82.9% stated their standard,1Y"as not on an equal footing.
Conclusions
The salaries of Iowa teachers has increased in the last few
years, but has steadily lost pace with inflation according to the
review of literature in Chapter IL Many of the respondents are feeling
the pressures an inadequate salary causes.

The decline in purchasing

power has prevented teachers from saving for the future and emergencies.
A situation in which 62.5% of the teachers replying failed to accumulate
savings warrants the closest attention.

It gives evidence that not

only are salaries inadequate, but all additional income is insufficient
to provide for their standard of living.

This conclusion is solfild if
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it is granted that a certain percentage of inccnne should be reserved
for savings.

Forty-three percent of the respondents not only failed

to secure a savings, but were forced to go into debt.
Data did support the fact that large numbers of teachers
supplement their regular salaries by earnings frcnn additional work.
Data also supports the fact that teachers do so out of necessity more
often than from choice.

A careful examination of the whole mass of

returns indicates financial pressure forces these respondents to
supplement their earnings.

Under present-conditions the extra income

is essential to meet living expenses.

Data also supports the impli-

cation that nearly all outside work would be refused and the time
allotted to teaching if salaries were sufficient to permit it.
RecoTIID1endations
The personnel of our schools is of the first importance.

No

amount of machinery, or organization, or size of faculty can be an
adequate substitute for the able and devoted teacher.
not been demanding of material rewards.

Teachers have

Teachers of outstanding ability

are willing to renounce the larger financial gains of business and the
professions if they are assured of a reasonable level of living.

It

is in accord with econcnnic law to forecast that a lower level of
renumeration to teachers will lead in time to a correspondingly lower
quality of ability.

The difference in an equitable salary and one

in which the standard of living is barely met makes the difference
between an anxiety that lowers efficiency and tends to dissipate
energy in outside employment.
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All problems of better teaching depend ultimately to tenns of
personnel.

Personnel of high quality, although not obtainable by

money alone, can nevertheless be sacrificed by inadequacy of material
rewards.
The full cooperation of all concerned in determining teacher
salaries is necessary to success.

The progress of education in our

country depends largely on the salary policies states a<lopt.
Independent research which affords a detailed analysis of
the income and expenditures of teachers is needed.

Teacher salaries

need to be analyzed in comparison to other professional groups to
insure the standard of teaching personnel remains high and education
can compete in recruitment.
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965 Fletcher Avenue
Waterloo, Iowa 50701
May 12, 1981

Dear Teacher,
As partial fullfillment of the requirements for a
Masters Degree at U.N.I.,
conditions amoung teachers.

I am conducting a survey of economic
These questions cover such

matters as your professional status, living conditions,
expenditures, income, etc.
You were randomly drawn from a list of Area Vll
-~

educators.

I recognize the nature of the information needed

is personal. The questionnaire will be tabulated and destroyed.
All information which you give~will be strictly confidential.
A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Please

return the completed questionnaire to me by May 30.

Thank you very much for your time, effort, and
in helping conduct this research project.
Sincerely,

M:~,_ce Holbach

cooperation

Please fill out as well as you can this questionnaire for the year January 1980December 1980. Leave blank what you cannot answer with reasonable precisiono
Please check one of the following:
Years teaching: 0-7
7-14
Over 14
Level:k-6
7-9
Status: Male
Female
Married
Single
No. of dependent children__
other dependents _ _
B.A.
B.A.+ hrs.
M.A.
MoA.+ hrs.
Income:

Regular salary 8-10,000
10-12,000per year:
12-14,00014-16,00016-18,00018-20,00020-22,00022-24,00024-26,000

Supplementary
earnings:

Earnings of spouse:(Indicate range as above)

10-12

0-500
500-l,000l~Q00~2,5002, 500-4, 0004, 000-5 ,0005,000-6,5006,500-8,0008,000-9,000other___

-=

----------

If you supplement your regular salary as above do you do so from choice?
Necessity?=
Would you prefer to devote your efforts entirely to your regular work? Y~s?_ No?
Check one:
Own home:
Buying home:Renting:
-_Other:

Market value of your home:
65,000-75,000
15,000-25,000
75,000-85,000
25,000-35,000
35,000-45,000
85,000-95,000
45,000-55,000
95,000 Or above_
55,000-65,000
Please check any advantages which you could not afford and missed in 1980:
A regular savings program
Adequate life insurance
Material things, clothing, car, etc.
Professional advantages, summer school,
books, workshops
Cultural, educational trips,theatre
Vacation
Did you incur debt in 1980 because of inadequate income?

Yes

No

Is your standard of living equivalent to other professional groups?

Yes

No

